DesignEvo Brings Custom Logo Designs
to Anyone with its new iPhone App
HONG KONG, March 27, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Online logo maker,
DesignEvo, which helps anyone to customize a compelling, unique logo in
minutes, brings out its iPhone version, DesignEvo 1.0, that allows users to
create a custom logo design on their iOS device, PearlMountain announced
today. With its launch, users can quickly select the preferred design from
3500+ templates and then customize it into professional logo designs with
powerful editing tools and various art resources.

DesignEvo 1.0 offers more than 3,500 logo templates covering 16 categories,
which have been professionally created and can satisfy various needs. This
version features a lot of stylish fonts and cool graphics provided for free
to help users create more amazing logos. Without starting from scratch,
people only need to choose a favorite logo template, insert a name for the
project, and add bold and beautiful graphics — a stunning and exquisite logo
design will be generated instantly.
This platform not only has added a library of templates, fonts, and other
creative pluses, but also gives users an easy and fun-filled design
experience with a set of powerful editing tools. Users can easily manipulate

the object with just a few swipes: nudge the object at will, rotate and
resize the image freely, change the color the items and background, and undo
and redo every step, etc. Meanwhile, the finished logos can be easily
exported and shared on social media.
With an extremely easy-to-use interface and various editing tools, even those
with little creative skills will be able to benefit from this user-friendly
app. Users are allowed to design a range of logo designs for shops, software,
companies, organizations and other uses, saving the costly expense of
designers.
“We have paid much attention to the research and development of graphic
design software for online and desktop versions in the past, but we’ve
noticed an enormous growth and an increasing demand for mobile applications,”
said Lin Xiao, CEO of PearlMountain.
He added, “Currently people prefer to access most aspects of their lives on
mobile devices, so it must be exciting if people create graphic designs with
our easy-to-use app on their devices. We are glad that we made it. I believe
this iPhone application can help more graphic addicts create logos in an easy
way, and also this is another substantial progress for our company.”
Pricing and Availability:
DesignEvo 1.0 is Free (with in-app purchases) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store. For more information, please visit the
DesignEvo official website: https://www.designevo.com/
About the Company:
PearlMountain Limited Co., Ltd has been dedicated to graphics and software
development since 2006. Over the past 12 years, it has released products with
great popularity among worldwide users like: FotoJet Designer, Picture
Collage Maker, CollageIt and Publisher Plus. Its products have already been
well received all through North America, Europe, and Asia software markets
for their ease of use, reliability and superior performance.
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